We think everyone deserves the best value in wireless. Let us prove it to you. Bring us your Verizon or AT&T wireless bill, along with your phones, and we’ll cut your rate plan in half. You’ll get unlimited talk and text to anywhere in the U.S., and we’ll match your data – all while on the Sprint network.

Plus, if you come from an AT&T Data Share plan, we’ll let you carryover your unused data from month to month up to the amount of your original data allowance.

Discount applies to base monthly service plan only. Exclusions apply and new plan features might not be an exact match.

To qualify, you must turn in your current phones for wireless numbers you bring to Sprint and purchase new phones via Sprint Lease, iPhone or iPad for Life Plan, Sprint Easy Pay™ or at full retail price. All phones must be turned in within 30 days of activation or a non-return phone charge of $200/line will apply.

What does half look like?

For example, a Verizon customer who pays $140/mo. for 4 lines of service would pay half after switching to Sprint.

That’s a savings of $840 per year for this example!

All prices exclude taxes, Sprint surcharges and device charges.
It’s easy. Here’s how:

Visit [sprint.com/frac12](http://sprint.com/frac12) to upload a copy of your current wireless bill and see how much you can save!

Bring a copy of your latest wireless bill and all the current phones on your Verizon or AT&T account to turn in to your Sprint store.

A Sprint representative will calculate your new Sprint service plan based on the data allowance in your current monthly rate plan.

Get your new phone with one of our leasing options, Sprint Easy Pay℠ or at full retail price.

You must turn in at least one phone at the Sprint store.

Return any remaining phones using the return kit provided.

You save. It’s that simple. Plus, no activation fees or annual service contracts.

**Still in a contract?**

We'll pay you up to $350 per line via an American Express® Reward Card for your early termination fee or installment bill balance when you switch.

Once you have received your final bill from your other carrier, register for the American Express Reward Card for your reimbursement at [sprint.com/join2015](http://sprint.com/join2015).

**Need to add a line? No problem.**

Add an additional line to an existing plan with shared data allowance:

- **Phone:** $15/mo./line
- **Tablet:** $10/mo./line
- **MBB:** $20/mo./line

There are limited time offers.

**Monthly charges exclude taxes & Sprint Surcharges** [incl. USF charge of up to 16.8% (varies quarterly), up to $2.50 Admin. & 40¢ Reg./line/mo. & fees by area (approx. 5–20%)]. Surcharges are not taxes. See sprint.com/taxesandfees.

**For full terms and conditions of service (sprint.com/termsandconditions) and other important information, including coverage and other plan pricing, please see the store rep, plans guide or visit sprint.com.**

**Credit approval required. Limited time offer. Plans: Req. valid port from AT&T or Verizon active wireless line to consumer account with $10 min. monthly rate charge and current device turn-in. Includes unlimited domestic calling and texting. Max of 10 phone/tablet/MBB lines and one data share group per account. At least one phone req. Plans are not transferable. Data: Includes on-network data allowance as determined by competitor plan and 100MB off-network data usage. Add-on network data usage 15¢/MB. Add'l Off-network data can be added by opt in only for 25¢/MB for tablets/MBBs. Third-party content/downloads are add'l charge. Mobile hotspot is not included with unlimited data. If line of service disconnects on shared plan, the discounted monthly rate charge will remain the same with no adjustment. For usage notification info visit sprint.com/usagesalerts. Carryover Data: Only available for Cut Your Bill shared plans for former AT&T customers. Data carryover only available for on-network domestic data. Unused monthly data allowance from prior month rounds up to the nearest KB and carries over from month-to-month. Total monthly data allowance, including carryover data, is capped at twice the original monthly data allowance. Unused carryover data is not redeemable for cash or credit and is not transferable. Applies from the first full month bill cycle. Discount Exclusions: Discount does not apply to certain charges such as taxes, surcharges, add-ons, apps, premium content, Int’l services, devices, partial charges or add’l lines. An additional $25/line term charge applies if activated on discounted phone until customer enters into a new device transaction that does not have a term service agreement or elects to change plans. Discount calculated off full monthly rate charge for all lines on shared plan. Usage Limitations: Other plans may receive prioritized bandwidth availability. To improve data experience for the majority of users, throughput may be limited, varied or reduced on the network. Sprint may terminate service if off-network roaming usage in a month exceeds: (1) 800 min. or a majority of min.; or (2) 100MB or a majority of KB. Prohibited network use rules apply—see sprint.com/termsandconditions. Bills: Uploaded online must be in English. Spanish language bills will be accepted at Sprint stores. Sprint, in its sole discretion, has the right to deny offer for any bill that appears altered or fraudulent. Bill must be current. Device Turn-In: Phone must be deactivated & all personal data deleted. Phone will not be returned. No cash back. Not eligible for Sprint Buyback Program. If competitive device is not turned in within 30 days from activation, a non-return phone charge of $200/line applies.

[**Monthly charges exclude taxes & Sprint Surcharges**](http://sprint.com/taxesandfees)

**For full terms and conditions of service (sprint.com/termsandconditions) and other important information, including coverage and other plan pricing, please see the store rep, plans guide or visit sprint.com.**